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RACES BACK TO 
AVOID SINKING

large a shipment Is received at 
time.

While the thoughts of the Fourth 
bring up sentiments of patrip- 

tishi te the citixéna of the republic, 
some -/acts tn connection with this 
shipment might open the eyes of 
Patriots. In the first place, the! 

crackers were brought in from a

®ns?TLtafinMrsweight? whlchaLoums ^SSSuTtn 

per cent, duty ad valorem. Conse- 
gUOTtly about $30,000 In duty will he 
paid on this consignment.

ClflL SERVANTS 
NIX IN POLITICS

Gould Family at Toronto
Toronto, Feb. 24.—The private car 

of George Gould arrived here -today 
with members of h|s family and 
mends. The railway president him
self returned from Hamilton to New

mMaking CAMPBELLS’
1

SMART
SKIRTS?

/

Worried Broker’s Suicide.
London, Feb. 24.—J. G. Baildon,With Pumps Broken Santa

Clara Steams Back With 
Six Feet of Water

or the Tools Opposition Objects to Actions 
of I, C. R. Men in New 

Brunswick

—aawtM, i’CU. ---U. LX. tiailOOn, &
well known broker who dealt mostly In 
American railroad securities, commit
ted suicide by shooting himself at his 
home in Dulwich, a suburb of this 
city, yesterday. He at one time oon- 

jx large business, which re- 
ÉtmÆmmr over

em all here. / ...

SMART SEPARATE SKIRT 
SPECIAL FOR TOMORROW

s
Train Partly Wrecked.

éïb$d3ÊMlfMÊâJ*Fh two miles east" ^^edaila 
this afternoon. The engine, mall car 
and baggage ear left the track and 
John Groves of St. Louis, the bag- 
.fapman, and Claude Chapel of ge- 
dalia, the engineer, were slightly hurt. 
The passenger cars remained on the 
track and none of .the passengers 
huit.

cently had fallen off. 
financial matters Is given as the 
of the suicide.is THE VICTIM OF A GALE cause

MINISTER'S BAD EXAMPLE *
Against Battleships.

Washington, Feb. 24.—A petition 
against the proposed Increase. of the 
United States navy fcy the expendi
ture of over $«0,000,680 for four 
battleships was laid before the 
today by Senator Hale, chairman of 
the committee on naval affairs. The 
petition Is signed by Bishop Henry C. 
Potter, of New York, and other clergy
men. who desire the naval programme 
limited to one battleship.

\ Alaska-Bound Steamer Caught 
in Storm Off the West . 

Coast of Island

On Friday we place on sale an extra fine consignment of 

separate Skirts, this
iMr, Fielding's Budget Speech 

Expected Some Day This •fseason’s cut innew
senate

Week\8 this season’s finest 

fabrics with stripe.

were materials, attractive
Thursday’» Daily.)

Santa Clara was a vlc- 
sterday, when she

(From
The steam™

L,rl -,hp storm
r. ‘. .y.vPd Î" mil back from the vi- 

yie west coast of Vancouver 
■ leaking condition, her 

HHs not working and the water 
vraduallv increasing in her hold. She 
5 id Six feet of water In her when she 
readied Port Townsend at 11 o'clock 
yesterday morning.

The .Santa Clara was bound from 
Seattle to southeastern Alaskan ports 
with general cargo and a few paasen- 

amt was caught soon after pass- 
,,1:! of the straits in the severe gale 

Iwhieli prevailed yesterday morning, 
was considerably buffet ted and 

. found to be in a leaking condition, 
tv hen the bilge pumps refused to work 
there was consternation, as the water 
.was increasing quickly. Her master 
"decided to run at full speed for the 
sound, and when he reached Port 
Townsend the steamer had six feet of 
water in her hold.

LARGE BUILDINGS check and plaidOttawa, Feb. 24.—The participation 
of the Intercolonial employees in the 
New Brunswick elections formed the 
principal topic at today's session of 
the house. The matter was brought 
up by Mr. Foster, who complained In 
particular of the actions of Henry and 
Alphonse Leblanc, who, he claimed, 
were making an exhibition of unjust 
partisanship. Dr. Pugsley, the minis
ter of public works, had set the exam
ple by going to St John and making 
promises of public works in turn for 
support of the government candidates. 
Nlnteen-twentieths #f the public 
vants in the northwest, he asserted, 
were political 
ready to do thé bidding 
ters. The appointment 
connection with the distribution' of 
seed grain was an insult to the peo- 
pif of the country. Mr. Foster closed 
by claiming that the prime minister 
could no longer afford to act the part 
of a pharisee

Hon. Mr. Graham satd'there

/ <1......................... $340
....$4.50 and $5,00
...........$1.00 to $t.16
.................. 40c to 60c
..................35c to 75c
........$1.00 to $2;5Q
Grass Shears, etc.

Vancouver Expects to See Several 
Fins Structures Completed 

This Season

if -motifs. These) skirts are well builtROYAL TEMPLARS< .nit}
island in iL

EVi% i

hand tailored, andReports Read at Grand Council Meet, 
ing Show Order in Flourish

ing Condition
of very smart ap-Vancouver, "Feb. 28.—The reports 

which come from many quarters In
dicate that in the near future plans 
for the building of large blocks during 
the present season will be announced 
which will place thev local building 
conditions on as good*a foundation as 
existed in the spring of last year.

Pians are now being prepared in 
Toronto for the magnificent six- story 
block which will be erected for the 
Canada Life Assurance company on 
the site now occupied by the old Le- 
land hotel. The structure is being ar
ranged along lines which will make 
the probable estimate of its cost 
$250,600. The lease on the present 
frame structure expires on April 1 
and tenders are now being asked for 
its destruction, the site to be cleared 
by April 2L

In the west end, W, L. Tait has had 
such success in the operation of the 
Manhattan apartment house at Rob
son and Thurlow streets that he has 
decided to erect an addition to the 
block during the present season. He 
has Just purchased 33 feet on Rotaon 
street, east of the present building, 
and is having plans prepared for a 
five-story addition on that frontage 
in every way conforming to the pres
ent structure on the corner. The cost 
of the work will be at least $25,000.

pearance, carrying the latest ideas
Vancouver, Feb. 26.—That the Royal 

Templars of Temperance in British Co
lumbia are enjoying a good measure of 
prosperity found evidence in the an
nual reports presented to the Grand 
Council at its session here yesterday. 
There were representatives from every 
council throughout the province, and 
a good attendance of grand officers. 
The sessions opened at 10 o'clock.

The grand secretary’s report was an 
interesting document. It showed that 
the finances were in a healthy state, 
that the membership had increased and 
that the sick and funeral benefit fund 
had been administered most satisfac
torily and had held its own despite the 
fact that the amount of illness had 
been unusually large. This report, as 
well as the report of tjie grand council
lor, urged more aggressive work along 
the lines of temperance reform.

Routine work occupied the time of 
the afternoon session, and the evening 
was taken up at the silver medal elo
cution contest at Mount Pleasant 
church, under the auspices of the Van
couver council. The convention wound 
u?„ tPdalf' and tonight the delegates 
will be the guests of the local council.

, in pleats, flare and folds. The regular *

price is $5.50, but fjl 

special selling we im
ser-

e, Ltd. for tomorrow’s
J managers, anxious and 
thé bidding of their mp.a- 

ot Leech in have marked them
Phone 1120.

slivery
'<1 [i]down to $4.75 Each

J The cargo will be discharged at Se
attle and the vessel surveyed and re
paired. The Santa Clara is a wooden 
steamer of 1,535 tons gross. L208 tons 
met, owned by the Northwestern Com- 

rcial company of Seattle, and was 
built at Everett, Wash., in 1800. She 
is 223 feet long, 38 feet beam and 24 
feet deep.

Some excitement was occasioned 
with regard to the steamer about three 
weeks ago owing to the finding of a 
nameboard marked “Santa Clara" In 
gilt letters on a blackboard which had 
drifted ashore on the west coast of 
ancouver island and was found by the 
coast patrol between Cloose and Car- 
manah point. The vessel, however, 
was then at Seattle.

The Santa Clara’s misfortune yester
day was similar to the predicament 
the new Strath liner Strathlyon of 
Glasgow found herself recently, news 
of which has been received in malls 
from England. The Strathlyon had an 
exciting race to prevent foundering, 
and reached Falmouth with little tlbie 
to spare. She was 300 miles distant 
from the Lizard in the Atlantic when 
Bhe was. reported leaking, and Capt. 
Birch found that the pumps were 
choked. He decided to steam at full 
speed for the nearest available port, 
and reached Falmouth with 14 feet of 
water in the No. 1 hold and the bow 
deep in the water. The Strathlyon is
trin ' waa «h her secondtrip. She took fire soon after reaching 
port and was further damaged.

time when the whole staff tn the Monc
ton shops of the Intercolonial could 
have been turned loose and Mr. Foster 
would not have noticed It Why, then, 
all this fnss about the actions of two 
minor employees?

Mr. Pugsley said he was not asham
ed of anything he had done or said 
In New Brunswick. He had held out 
no promises. It was enough to point 
to the record of the Liberal party in 
that province, a statement which was 
greeted with ironical cheers from the 
opposition.

* 'ncies of Ferniehe former received $22 ! 
e latter only obtained 
made the difference in ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.for Greenwood

>r greenwood was the 
k. Mr. Naden held that 
s compared with $28,000 
en was grossly unfair, 
fht up the question of 
•oss the Kettle river, 

should have been built 
d- The • member for 
Iter the location had 
pon by the government 
had it changed to its 
in in his constituency 
right.
I stated that. Similka- 
nty times as large 
:t their appropriation 
times as large. It was 
st two or three 
r had begun to receive 

It had not been given 
dyking subsidies of 

;r places.
Bturned to the question 

He had asked for a 
-he correspondence in 
had been brought down 
the clerk to produce

is took a point of or- 
ssion about this bridge 
ad nothing to do with 
e voted for roads, 
ridge question a wordy 
endered. John Oliver 
• Macdonald and many 
oined in It and finally 
ian giving his decision 
ealed to the speaker, 
itained the chair. But 
an a half had in the 
consumed, 
liams Protests, 
e for Newcastle came 
■atlon, Mr. Williams 
ition to Its size. He 
rly. that his constitu- 

punlshed because it 
ocialist. He asked in 
could get redtess. 
McBride - in answer 
:harge that the gov- 
Huenced by political 
l drafting its esti- 
guided solely by the 
ricts and- the amount 
ht. The member for 
always find the chief 
i the members of the 
•oachable ahd ready 

ear to anything Ahe
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Gov’t St.,Victoria
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Mr. Gsnong took direct issue with 

the minister in regard to his state
ment that he had made no promises.

Mr. Borden complained that Mr.
Graham had treated the matter with 
levity. What of the declaration of 

'the House of Commons, that employ
ees should not take an abtlve part in 
elections? Mr. Pugsley’s denial 
too transparent to tool .either the 
house or the country.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that be had 
the assurance of Mr. Pugsley that be 
made no such promises as had been 
alluded to.

Mr. Foster closed the debate with 
a speech in which be declared that 
the record of the government, with its 
Wagners, Leeches and Jacksons, was 
not only reprehensible hut was one tor 
which the country wOttid hald-the pre- 

'mler responsible. .
The remainder of the session was 

devoted to a discussion of the Ham
ilton Radical Railway bill. >.

/Mr. Lavergne Introduced a bill pro- w^y of fPe«dy accomplishment of the 
Hiding that railways shall ran their ! I®1?™18 in the Congo desired by every- 
trains cm time except for unavoidable too?y- The British government, the 
delays or be subject to a penalty of ,P™er 8aW- would not regard as sat- 
$6 per minute. The bill provides that “”*tory anything short of complete 
steamship companies plying oh inland indication of both the treaty obliga- 
waters shall carry members of parlla- “ons and the claims of humanity. Lord 
ment free of charge. Fltzmaurice said he thought the ap-

Mr. Fielding may deliver the budget pea]s raade toT 'the country had receiv- 
speech this week, following the pas- e“ à "larked response from the United 
sage of the French treaty. States..

D. H. Rose, Canadian trade commis
sioner in Melbourne, Australia, has 
been granted permission to return to 
Canada for the purpose of conferring 
with Canadian manufacturers and 
porters regarding the extension of 
trade relations with Australia. J. S.
Larke, Canadian trade commissioner 
in Sydney, in a report to the Trade 
and Commerce department, says the 
prosperity of the past four seasons 
has put the finances of Australia, both 
private and public, in fine condition.

The report of the Quebec bridge 
commission has been handed to the 
minister of railways and canals, and 
will be submitted to parliament some 
day this week.

South African Veterans.
New «Westminster, Feb. 24.—A meet

ing of the South African campaigners 
of this city was held Saturday night, 
when it was decided to form a local 
association here with the consent of 
the parent association In Vancouver.

Burnaby’s New Clerk.
Vancouver, Feb. 24.—Burnaby coun

cil met on February 15. Seventy-one 
applications were received tor the com
bined office of clerk., assessor and col
lector. Six of the candidates were se
lected for an Interview with the coun
cil. Ultimately C. T. Saunders, of 534 
Campbell avenue, Vancouver, was 
elected to fill the vacancy, his duties 
to commence March 1.

Ontario Legislature.
Toronto, Feb. 34.—The lèafler of the 

opposition and Premier Whitney will 
probably conclude the debate on the 
address from the throne tomorrow af
ternoon. One hundred and eight pe
titions asking for the repeal of the 
three-fifths clause In the local option 
law were laid on the table of the legis
lature this afternoon. The new shops 
act Introduced on Friday provides that 
op children under 12 years may be 
employed In shops. The government 
is also considering an amendment 
making it unlawful for boys under 16 
years tp be employed in delivering 
goods with velctes.

6= =REPORT RECEIVED 
FROM SUPERINTENDENT

WflARF GRES DOWN 
UNDER HEAVY LOAD

REFORMS IN CONGO 
REQUIRE MUCH TIME

MUSIC AND DRAMA
Births, Marriages, Deaths(From Thursday's Daily)

Arion Club Concert 
An eveping full of pleasure to a 

large and fashionable:, audience was 
furnished at the Victoria theatre 
yesterday evening on the occasion of 
the Arion Club's second concert of the 
sixteenth season, and Incidentally, the 
position of MJss Winifred LUgrin 
amongst the vocalists of the North
west was fixed. That this position Is 
one in the very front rank was the 
unanimous opinion of all present on 
the conclusion of the concert last 
evening. Miss - Lugrin’s selections 
elicited such demonstrative enthus
iasm, and her sucoese, consequently is 
such a notable one in the annals of 
concerts dependent chiefly on local 
talent as to demand, in all fairness, 
prompt recognition at the- hands of 
the critics of the press.
WThe club was also most ably 

slsted by Kacths Pieczonka, of Ta
coma, vlolincellist, and Miss Miles, 
A. R. C. M., pianist, and Mr. E. How
ard Russell, B .A., the honorary con
ductor, with customary 
bore the brunt of the real 
the evening with his characteristic 
ease.

In its opening number, "Lutaow's 
Wild Chase,” the club was not heard 
at its best, but in most of the ensuing 
efforts displayed an efficiency which 
was highly creditable, and on the 
whole it can be said that the even
ing’s achievement was not below the 
high standard set In a long list of 
previous successes. Obvious weak
nesses, however, were noticeable in 
several selections—inaccurate shading, 
rugged attack-and a disposition to 
hurry to the fortissimo passages.

In the second of two Cavalier songs,
',Giver a Rouse,” Osgood's “Folk 
Song" and “Home Sweet Home," 'th* 
club has seldom been heard to better 
advantage, and the audience was not 
slow to show its unbounded appreci
ation. In these selections the cap
acity of the club to interpret with 
faithfulness those themes requiring 
delicacy of treatment In shading and 
harmony was made pleasingly mani
fest.

Miss Lugrin’s first number was 
Meyerbeer’s “Roberto, O tucheaddro,” 
and its rendition proved little short of 
a revelation of the singer’s conspicu
ous ability in the requisites to the 
successful vocalist. Possessing a 
stage presence which would be envied 
by many a star ih the operatic 
firmanent, and a grace and charm of 
manner which at once wjns the hearts 
of her auditors. She has a voI6e 
which reflects careful training, and 
she has more—she has Soul.
Is a liquid 
notes which is quite fascinating, and 
when to this is added strength and 
compass, . one realises that one is 
listening to one who can sing. In this 
number there was Just the proper de
gree of “abandon" lp evidence to 
show that the spirit of the theme was 
felt. She was loudly encored, ahd to 
response sang most charmingly "An 
Irish Mother's Lullaby.” In her ren
dition of Andrew's “Oh, For a Day 
in Spring,” Miss Lugrin simply cap
tivated the audience. She responded 
to two encores and numerous curtain 
calls.

In De Kovch’s “Serenade” Miss 
Lugrin took the soprano solo, and 
Mr. M. C. Reynard, the tenor. The 
latter was not at his best. The num
ber, on the whole, however, proved 
eminently pleasing.

The Observer, of Cowansville, Que., 
has been purchased by W. U. Cotton, 
who will run It as an anti-Sydney Fish
er paper.
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Tells of the Work at the Pro
vincial Asylum For 

Insane ■ •
Collapse at Vancouver City 

Slip Lets Much Cement 
Into Water

Lord Fitzmauriée Points to 
Enormous Difficulties in 

the Road

,years

W.

Vancouver, Feb. 24.—Shortly after 9 
o clock this morning the piles

way and a section of the floor stid 
into the waters of the harbor, 
mg with It 300 tons of

Bostock & Abbott have recently 
bnllta big shed at the end of this city 
wharf, and on Friday the hulk Mel- 
anope finished discharging 1,200 tons 
of cement in barrels consigned to the 
nrm from France. The cement prac- 
tjcally filled the shed to the root and 
the weight was too much for the 
worm-eaten piles to bear, with the re- 
sult that a section of the floor, meas
uring about 30 feet by 100 feet, drop
ped out of sight, carrying the barrels 
with It.

The provincial government has in
cluded a vote of $60,000 in the esti
mates for the next financial year, for 
the construction of a new asylum build-' 
ing at Coquitlam on the farm of the 
provincial asylum for the insane.

It is 'interesting to note that the 
medical superintendent of the institu
tion, Dr. C. Doherty, in his annual re
port, which was presented to the legis
lature yesterday, recommends the 
ection of an entirely new building to 
accommodate 1,500 patients. He 
urges that the first step towards this, 
be the erection of two buildings for 
chronic cases. The repart received 
yesterday is the 36th annual one.

The report sets forth that the 
her of admissions was 221 during the 
last year, surpassed those of any pre
vious year. It was an Increase of 71 
over the year 1906. Of these 168 were 
males and 53 females. ■ ■ ■1

The most notable result of the past 
year In connection with the hospital 
was the ratio of cases reported as re
covered and also the reduced duration 
of treatment. This was due to the 
larger percentage of the recoverable 
class which was admitted and also to 
the fact that the physicians of the pro
vince were taking a saner view of the 
function of the asylum.

Under the heading of “causes" the 
classification is as follows:

Heredity
Alcoholica excess .... 18 1
Moral causes..........
Abuse of opium ....
Other causes .............

London. Feb. 24.—In the House of 
Lords debate today on the Congo situ
ation. Lord I^tsmaurlce, representing 
the foreign .office, pleaded for 
time for action on the part of the Bel
gian government. He pointed ou the 
enormous difficulties, both interna
tional and Belgian, that were in the

sup-; y,onl BXBD ■

H'ttoïhT'1,? ‘Sls cIty °? ttie 18th Inst.,
liathîrm„oiienC<! of Mrv John Black, 
«19 Hillside avenue, Lucy Louisa,

daughter of Thos. M. Baird, 
aged 30 years; a native of Pembroke,

«mam
carry-

CAM0SUN BACK FROM
PRINCE RUPERT TRIP

cement. ;

er-
Union as-Company’s Steamer Made Fast 

Kun inaugurating New Week
ly Service Tooostnirs.

Bran, per ton .....
Shorts, per ton ........
Feed wheat, per ton
Oata, per ton .............................
Barley, per ton............................
Hay Fraser River, per ton .. 
Feed Cornmeal. per ton........
Cb°P, Feed, best per ton....,-
jyTtole Corn, best per ton
Middlings, per ton...........
Cracked Corn, per too...,

Celery, two heads...................
Lettuce, hot house, per head.. 
Garlic, per lb........

local, per lb,..,..,....
Potatoes, local, per sack.....
SwSiLp°tatoee, new. « roe... 
Cauliflower, each ...
Cabbage, local, per lb
g?3 Cabbage, per lb..................
Rhubard, hot houae, per lb..,,.

. $30.00

. $32.00
$40.00

. $37.00
o,Lhe steamer Camosun, of the Union 
steamship company, returned yester- 
uaL,f,r0m flrst trip under the new 
weekly schedule which has been inau
gurated by the company, allowing the 
traveler to leave here Wednesday 
night and return within a week after 

Sunday at Prince Rupert.
he Camosun reached Vancouver on 

iuesday night, where some of her pas
sengers were debarked, after which 
She proceeded to Victoria, arriving 
! csterday afternoon.
Riff’S* nls,ht 8t 9 P- m- the Camosun 
sailed again for Prince Rupert, from 
^’i’ro passengers and freight for 
points beyond will be transferred to 
one of the smaller steamers, the Co- 
quitlam or Capilano which connect 
with the Camosun at the northern 
Port •

I-rom Prince Rupert and way ports 
the uamosun brought about fifty pas
sengers, among them being 3. H. Ba
ron, harbor engineer at Prince Rupert 
lor the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
company; D. H. Hays, president of 
the B. C. Tic & Timber company, one 
of me subsidiary companies of the G.

B, and W. B. Stevenson, manager 
ot tlie same company. There was a 
-air complement of passengers on the 
northern trip. With the arrival of the 
company’s new steamer Cariboo, 
which is to leave Scotland shortly for 
this port, the schedule will be altered 
80 that there will be sailings twice 
each week.

The steamer Vadso, which left Por
ter's wharf at 9 p. m. last night with 
a fair freight and several passengers, 
resumed the weekly sailings to Port 
Simpson and the northern British Co
lumbia ports of call of the Boscowitz 
steamship company’s steamers. The 
Vadso has been thoroughly overhauled 
and was In first-class condition when 
■the left port last night. The steamer 
Venture, which has also been over
hauled, is scheduled to sail on Wed
nesday next tor the north.

efficiency, 
“work” ofnum-

til:;;
llilContinuing, Lord Fltzmaurice said: 

“I regard the co-operation of the Uni
ted States of the highest importance, 
not merely because of the influence 
ahd power of the United States, great 
M this is, but because the United 
States could not under any conceivable 
circumstances be charged with what 
Great Britain unfortunately has been 
charged, namely, purely selfish ambi
tion. One question In which the people 
of the United States and ourselves 
are particularly interested is the re
fusal of the Congo state to carry out 
its treaty obligations with regard to 
the granting of right for the chapels, 
Services and schools of the “various 
missions. I can only promise the house 
that the foreign office will not lose 
sight of this question, and that it will 
Continue to pressiti”

In announcing the early publication 
of a white hook on the Congo, Lord 
Fltzmaurice said: "This book will In
clude the first outward and visible sign 
of the co-operation between ourselves 
and the United States, a very interest
ing extract from the report of an 
American consul which by permission 
we were allowed to incorporate."

The report to which Lord Fltzmaur
ice refers is that of James A. Smith, 
the American consul-general at Boma. 
It dealt with the virtual forced labor 
imposed upon the natives by the food 
taxes, the conditions of rubber col
lecting and the cheating practiced upon 
them in the delivery of rubber by false 
weights. The report shows that the 
women in the villages ot the Leopold 
district practically have ceased to bear 
children owing to the Incessant work 
made necessary for the payment of the 
food taxes.

Capt. Morrison immediately took all 
precautions, and a barricade was 
erected, only those persons having 
business being allowed on the wharf. 
Naturally when the cement went down 
the water came up, and a wave surged 
around the wharf which gave the tug* 
boats moored there an anxious time; 
but luckily no damage was done to the 
towing fleet.

The action of the salt water will 
solidify the cement, and unless salvage 
operations are commenced immediate
ly it will be exceedingly difficult to 
drive hew piles through the mass of 
hardened cement.
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Male. Female. Total. .. 12 « Fresh Island, per dozen...........
' per dozen ................... I40

Cream, local, each.
Butter—

Manitoba, per IX .
SPÎ 0*hx per peur
SS!ap'cîssriï"»:: 
saufaxœ Sf it:::—

Mb
Greg* Fruit per dozen... 
Oranges, per dozen 
Lessens, per dozen ...
Figs, Cooking, per IX..............
Apples, local, per beg.............1
Malago Grapes, per
Banahas, per dozen............... .Figs table, per IX
Raisins, Valencia, per »..........
Raisins, table, per lb........ ..
Grapes, Con. gar basket......
Pineapples, each iZT...........
Pears, per box..............
Cranberries, per »...

g'atouts, per IX....................... ..

Pjoans. per 1X...;....V-.‘.4,J 
Cheetnets, per to........-.aa*»..n

eux
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ne to settle the vote.

very cordial always 
and it was never un- 
the Summit and al- 

he had. realized after 
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Enlarging Car Shops.
New Westminster, Feb. 24.—The 

British Columbia Electric Railway 
company Is calling for tenders for the 
erection of a large addition to the car- 
shops In this city which will double 
the capacity of the works.

Family's Narfbw Escape.
Golden, B.C., Feb, 24.—About 3 

o’clock yesterday morning the resi
dence of W. J. Wright, situated 
six miles south of this city, was 
pletely destroyed by fire. Mr. Wright 
and his family barely escaped with 
their lives. The cause of the fire is 
not yet known. The damage Is about 
$2,500 with but little Insurance on the 
property.
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ss168 53 221
During the year a total of 91 patient, 

were discharged, an increase of 12 over 
the preceding year. In all 14 escapes 
were recorded. Of this number 11 were 
parole patients, almost well All with 
one exception were afterwards heard 
from. Of the 14, 4 are in other in
stitutions, 6 are earning their liveli
hood while 4 are in the United States.

Two fatal accidents occurred during 
the year. In each the coroner decided 
that no blame attached to the institu
tion. The staff has been changed but 
little. Dr. William Workman, who 
resigned on account of ill-health, was 
replaced by Dr. J. G. McKay. Thomas 
Cambridge was appointed clerk and 
Rev. EXther Maitland, O.M.I., as Ro
man Catholic chaplain.

During the year every square rod of 
available land was cultivated, and the
crop of fruit and vegetables resulting Grand Forks ~

s s-rusÂ rlr. ïFF-rtgarden produce raised was valued at the Little BertM GoW *

and the rsyPobÆüÏSeD;Sone o? wtochts^aVX^cupMhty ‘"f*

provide tor the accommodation of twelve miles ue thn a^°“î
about 80 additional patients. For.k ,ot

A large party of patients have work- tot d r„Mountaln'
ed continuously during the past year ral,WBy
clearing the land at colony farm. A "L tv Property, 
fine site, comprising some 20 acres $ bèlieve we have made the best 
Is now ready for buildings. investment which has fallen to the lot

The per capita cost of maintenance ?£.sPoi{anemen In many a day," said 
was $178.68; with one excention «,» i?r’ APPieton. We have demonstrated
lowest in the history of the instttu- jthn1^ ‘wnkJtt4188’4»?"? °î Enèlnëer 
tion, notwithstanding the fact that £ W)lkst™m that there are

prie, h,„ ,1,™ 1, p,r ml îrlSrtr

■j - » ^yr.m.;..
fient Bpperlnton- run unusually high. Scores of assays

to» fat? to»®* °f --the *OY~ made recently show that the ore goes 
cramant for the fact that not even a from $20 to $200 r>er ton a roFFht

t0 shiPment to the smelter gave returns 
n^.P^fPto»-, 01 165 per ton. We expect tp make

The needs of the hospital are given regular shipments after July 1.” 
at some length. The use of the thera- Hoisting apparatus has been pur- 

treat”ant wlV,A?VO ïe thî, to" chased in Spojcane, and will be ship- 
slallation of five additional continu- ped to the property immediately. A 
0UJLbatbe at a °*** of M>500. tunnel will be driven to ascertain What

The most urgent need Is a well values can be obtained on the lower 
equipped laboratory to conduct patho- .levels. The machinery to be Installed 
logical and other Investigations. The this spring will Include a ten-stamp 
necessary apparatus at the start would mill, crushers end concentrators for 
cost $1,200. treating the ore -on the ground.
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ÜChinaman Drowned.

New Westminster, Feb. 24.—Tung 
Wl, a Chinese resident of Port Moody, 
was .drowned in shallow water In the 
bay on Saturday. It is believed that 
he was taken with a fit, to which he 
was subject, ' and toll into the water 
when no one was near.
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THREE CHILDREN BURNED to ?«0b«

{ft

run-
i}8SCALLING IN FUNDS(From Thursday's Daily.)

The steamer Nlngchow, which is 
ihsrharging general cargo from the 
I’nited Kingdom and the Orient and 
loading outward freight at the ocean 
<|ock, is expected to leave at noon, to- 
May for Vancouver. The Blue Fun- 
N'l liner carried as part of her cargo 
pom China one of the largest shlp- 
pents of firecrackers ever brought 
from the Orient, 40,0.0 cases having 
been shipped from China manufac- 
’ rs for the July 4 holiday.

These firecrackers came from Hong- 
Kong, but they are manufactured in 
Jne interior of China, principally at 

anton, Hongkong being the shipping 
'"'.p for the smaller Chinese towns.
. , crackers are being shipped
p rland to Chicago, New York, San 

'■r.melsco, and 1,800
alone. While importations of 

•in 7a°.kera are always heavy at this 
“'/.T’ 1“ Preparation tor the 

CTltl,o£ July, it is not often that sq

Were Left Looked Up in Houee by 
Parents And Overturned an 

Oil Lamp
C. A. G.

"Washington, Feb. 24.—The secretary 
of the United States treasury today 
announced a,call upon national banks 
for approximately 25 per cent, of the 
public funds now held In active de
positaries having on deposit such funds 
In the sum of $100,000 or more, where 
slîch withdrawal can be madfe without 
lnconveniencince to the treausry de
partment In the transaction of public 
business. Under the call approximate
ly $35,000,000 will be returned to the 
treasury department. Payments under 
this call will be made as follows: Ten 
per cent, of the amount called on or 
before March 9 and the remaining 15 
per cent, on or before March 23.

Secretary CortelyOU Stated that ad
vices from all portions of the country 
are to the effect that this proportion 
of the government funds now on de
posit.with the national banks can be 
withdrawn without detriment to finan
cial conditions in any aactton.

lesf, per to... 
Aunb, per to,

f*S.b'

Ottawa, Fflib. 24.—Three children of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Stanley, of Mada- 
waska, have been burned to death as 
the result of an oil lamp overturning.

The victims were aged five years, 
three years, and three months. The 
parents left the house and locked the 
children in and nothing further was 
known until the house was in flames.

Neighbors tried to rescue the little 
ones, but it was too late.
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Lightly Sente need
Klnireton, Ont., Feb: 24.—Justice 

Price this morning sentenced Alexan
der Babcock to one year in the Central 
prison for bigamy, and suspended sen
tence on the charge of cruelty in 
breaking the arm of his four months’ 
«id baby jghtie la a passion.
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